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The Common Iranian term for ‘honey’ is not attested in Avestan, but there 
is a denominative adjective paēnaēna- ‘consisting of honey / aus Honig 
bestehend, bereitet’, P
1
P which suggests the Iranian protoform *paina- (or perhaps 
*paini-). The exact reflexes of this Iranian term are attested only in few Modern 
Iranian languages, see Ormuri pīn ‘honey’, Pashto (a borrowing) b P
y
P
ēn ‘id.’ and 
Bal. wergl. bēnag, n. bēnaγ ‘honey’ (a typical derivative with the suffix -aka-). 
In many languages of the Iranian group this term appears as the second element 
of the compound *hangu-paina/i- denoting first of all ‘bee honey’ (German 
Bienenhonig) and sometimes ‘milk of the bees, royal jelly’ (German Bienen-
milch), see especially NPers. angu-bīn, engu-bīn ‘Bienenhonig, Bienenmilch’.P
2
P 
The meaning ‘honey’ is exclusive or dominating in most Iranian languages, cf. 
MPers. angu-pēn ‘honey / Bienenhonig’, Sogd. (Buddh.) ’nkwpyn [angupēn] 
‘id.’,TP
3
PT Khwarezmian ’nkby(n) ‘honey’,TP
4
PT Kurd. hingi-win ‘honey’, Mindj. ag-man 
‘honey’, Yidgha agi-bīn ‘honey’, Wanetsi angī|n ‘id.’, Pashto ga-bīn, ga-bīna, 
dial. (Bangash) agbēxnə, (Bajauri) bagīna, (Waziri) gebīna ‘honey’.P
5
P In the well 
known Lexicon by Hesychius of Alexandria (V-VI cent. A.D.)P
6
P we can find a 
                                                 
P
1
P Ch. Bartholomae, Altiranisches Wörterbuch, Strassburg 1904, p. 817. 
P
2
P P. Horn, Grundriß der neupersischen Etymologie, Straßburg 1893, p. 29. 
TP
3
PT D. N. MacKenzie, The Buddhist Sogdian Texts of the British Library, (Acta Iranica, 
vol. 10), Teheran, Liege 1976, p. 81. Reference after: V. S. Rastorgueva, D. I. Edel-
man, Этимологический словарь иранских языков [Etymological Dictionary of the 
Iranian Languages], vol. 1 (a-ā), Moscow 2000, p. 167 (henceforth: EDIL). 
TP
4
PT Cf. J. Benzing, Chwaresmischer Wortindex (mit einer Einleitung von H. Humbach), 
Wiesbaden 1983, p. 70. See also Khwar. klnkbyn ‘Mel rosatum’ (= NPers. gul-angu-
bīn ‘id.’). 
P
5
P G. Morgenstierne, Etymological Vocabulary of Pashto, Oslo 1927, p. 23 (henceforth: 
EVP); idem, A New Etymological Vocabulary of Pashto, compiled and edited by J. 
Elfenbein, D. N. MacKenzie and N. Sims-Williams, Wiesbaden 2003, p. 27 (hence-
forth: NEVP). 
P
6
P For the letters Α-Ο we used Latte’s exemplary edition of the Hesychian Lexicon 
(HALP
2
P
 I-II = Hesychii Alexandrini Lexicon, recensuit et emendavit K. Latte, vol. I 
[Α-∆], Hauniae 1953, vol. II [Ε-Ο], Hauniae 1966). The nineteenth-century Schmidt’s 
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gloss αAγγοπήνας · ταE τω dν µελισσωdν κηρία (‘wax of the bees’),P
7
P which must 
derive from an Old Iranian source (e.g. Median, Old Persian or Scythian). The 
shape of this gloss, as well as the semantics, seems to be highly archaic. 
All these compounds contain the Iranian term for ‘bee, Apis mellifera’ or 
‘queen bee’, which is attested separately in NPers. eng ‘bee’ and Kurd. heng 
‘bee, queen bee’.P
8
P As far as I know, it is a word of uncertain origin. The Iranian 
archetype should be reconstructed as *hang-u-.P
9
P In my opinion, the Iranian term 
cannot be dissociated from the archaic Indo-European appelative *(t)senghP
(w)
P
-u-
s (m.) denoting ‘(winged) ant’. This appelative is attested only in Albanian (cf. 
Alb. thnegël f., dial. thënegullë ‘ant’, pl. thnegla < PAlb. *tsangulā f.P
10
P), in the 
Goidelic Celtic languages (cf. Old Irish sengán ‘ant’, Middle Irish seangan 
‘id.’ P
11
P) and the West Baltic ones (cf. OPrus. EV 791 sangis ‘ant’ P
12
P). The 
distribution of the reflexes seems to indicate that this Indo-European appellative 
demonstrated a recessive character and therefore it was replaced by the most 
popular term for ‘ant’, IE. *morwī- or *mourī-, cf. OIr. moirb ‘ant’, W. 
                                                                                                                       
edition (HALP
1
P
 = Hesychii Alexandrini Lexicon, post Ioannem Albertum recensuit M. 
Schmidt, vol. I-V, Ienae 1858-1868) was used especially for the letters Π-Ω. 
P
7
P HALP
2
P
 I, p. 17, α-397. K. Latte introduces the emendation αAγγοπήνια. 
P
8
P See P. Horn, op. cit., p. 29. G. Morgenstierne, NEVP, p. 27, s.v. gab´ina, quotes 
Brahui hangumēn ‘bee, honey’ (considering it as a loanword from an Iranian source), 
Kurd. hang [sic!] ‘bee’, adding also Gorani, Zaza hangī ‘bee’. 
P
9
P It is uncertain to which stem the Iranian term for ‘queen bee’ belongs. Both the ī-
stem or i-stem must be excluded on account of the lack of palatalization of *-g-. The 
feminine ā-stem is preferred for ‘queen bee’, but u-stem or a-stem are also possible 
to accept. Both MPers. angu-pēn and the Greek loanword αAγγοπήνας seem to suggest a 
primitive u-stem. In this case Gorani, Zaza hangī ‘bee’ must derive from *hangū- or 
*hangwī-. 
P
10
P Cf. V. Orel, Albanian Etymological Dictionary, Leiden, Boston, Köln 1998, p. 480. 
P
11
P The Old Irish term for ‘ant’, sengán, contains the Goidelic diminutive suffix -án 
(< Celtic *-ānos), used frequently in the animal terminology, cf. OIr. bechán ‘small 
bee’ (gl. apicula) ~ bech m. ‘bee’ (< Celtic. *bikos < IE. *bhi-ko-); OIr. orcán ‘little 
piglet’ ~ orc ‘piglet’ (< Celtic *orcos < IE. *porkos); OIr. tarbán ‘young bull’ ~ tarb 
m. ‘bull’ (< Celtic *tarwos < IE. *tauros). The same suffix occurs also in Brittonic, 
e.g. W. carnan f. ‘truie sauvage, laie / wild sow’ (< Britt. *karnānā). Cf. OIr. cráin 
‘truie, la noire truie’ (< Celt. Goid. *krāni-); W. mynnan ‘kid’ (cf. OIr. mennán 
‘junges Tier, Kalb, Füllen’, NIr. miennán ‘kid’) ~ W. myn ‘id.’, MCorn. min (voc.), 
MBret. menn ‘kid’, OIr. menn ‘petit d’un animal’, especially ‘kid’ or ‘calf’ or ‘foal’. 
The Celtic diminutive suffix -ānos (different from -agnos) derives from IE. *-ōnos, 
cf. Umbr. abrunu(f) acc. pl. ‘little or young boars’ ~ abru(f) acc. pl. ‘boars’. 
P
12
P See K. Būga, “Baltica”, Russkij Filologičeskij Vestnik 66, 1911, p. 248 (reprinted in: 
the same, Rinktiniai raštai, vol. 1, Vilnius 1958, p. 316): “25. Пр. sangis Voc. 791 
«муравей» : ирл. sengan «т.с.» Fick IIP
4
P
 215, Schrader, Reallexicon 39”. 
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myr(ion) ‘id.’; OCS. mravi ‘ant’; Avest. maoirī ‘ant’, ON. maurr ‘ant’ and so 
on.P
13
P 
The development of IE. *(t)senghP
(w)
P
-u- to Iran. *hangu- is perfect phono-
logically,P
14
P but the semantical aspects of the suggested comparison are unclear. 
We must agree with the words by Martin E. Huld, that “we are not in a position 
to reconstruct a term for honey-bee, Apis mellifera, to PIE itself. Nevertheless, 
the existence of reconstructed terms for ‘honey’ and ‘wax’ clearly indicates that 
the early IE-speakers were familiar with that insect and her works”.P
15
P 
In my opinion, the Iranian term for ‘bee, queen bee’, *hangu-, appears to 
be a contamination of two Indo-European names for insects, namely IE. 
*(t)sengh P
w
P
-u- ‘a kind of (winged) ant’ (attested in Albanian, Irish and Old 
Prussian) and IE. *sergh- ‘a kind of bee, queen bee’ (see OInd. saragh- ‘bee’, 
Gk. dial. αAρχή · ειNδος µελίσσης αAκέντρου ‘a kind of bee, which is deprived of the 
sting’P
16
P). These two Indo-European terms should yield Iran. **hangu- ‘winged 
ant’ and **harg- ‘queen bee’, respectively. It is highly probable that the Ira-
nians preserved the former Indo-European item with the semantics of the latter 
one. 
A similar contamination of these two Indo-European terms is also attested 
in Ancient Greek. Hesychius of Alexandria quotes a dialectal term for ‘winged 
ants’,P
17
P σέρφοι · οιD πτερωτοιF µύρµηκες (as if from *tsergh P
w
P
oi). Here the original 
meaning (‘winged ants’) is perfectly preserved, but a primitive nasal *n is 
replaced by means of a liquid *r. Thus the original shape of the Indo-European 
form (IE. *tsengh P
w
P
-u- ‘winged ant’) seems to be changed a little by an influence 
of IE. *sergh- ‘(queen) bee’. 
The etymology of Iran. *hangu- ‘(queen) bee’, suggested above, explains 
the first element of the compound *hangu- + -paina/i- denoting ‘bee honey’. 
The final part of the above-mentioned compound, Iran. *paina- or *paini-, 
seems to be unclear semantically and etymologically. According to my opinion, 
the Iranian term in question cannot be dissociated from Baltic *pāinas ‘milk’ 
(por. Lith. píenas m. ‘milk’, Latv. pięJns ‘id.’) and Umbrian poni / puni (abl. sg.) 
                                                 
P
13
P J. Pokorny, Indogermanisches etymologisches Wörterbuch, Bern, München 1959, 
p. 749 (henceforth: Pok.). 
P
14
P See, however, Iran. *masya- ‘fish’ (cf. Avest. masya- ‘fish’, Pahl. māhīk, NPers. 
māhī, kurd. māsī, afg. māhai ‘id.’) < Indo-Iranian *matsya- ‘id.’, cf. OInd. mátsya- 
(m.) ‘fish’. 
P
15
P M. Huld, “Bee”, [in:] J. P. Mallory, D. Q. Adams, Encyclopedia of Indo-European 
Culture, London, Chicago 1997, p. 58. 
P
16
P HALP
2
P
 I, p. 257, α-7582. 
P
17
P HALP
1
P
 IV, p. 21, σ-433. 
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denoting ‘a kind of Opfertrank’ (probably ‘milk’P
18
P). If the Indo-European 
equivalents denote exclusively ‘milk’, the question of the primitive meaning of 
Iranian *paina- (or *paini-) should be reviewed anew. It is highly probable that 
also the Proto-Iranian term *paina- (or *paini-) meant ‘milk’ (and not ‘honey’), 
thus the compound *hangu-paina/i- denoted originally nothing other than ‘Bie-
nenmilch / milk of the bees’, i.e. ‘royal jelly’ (this meaning is still preserved in 
NPers. angu-bīn, engu-bīn ‘Bienenhonig, Bienenmilch’ and the gloss αAγγοπήνας · 
τα E τω dν µελισσωdν κηρία ‘wax of the bees’). Later a semantical development of 
‘Bienenmilch / milk of the bees; royal jelly’ to ‘Bienenhonig / bee honey’ 
appeared in the Iranian family of languages. What is more, the innovative 
meaning ‘bee honey’, referring to the compound form *hangu-paina/i-, became 
a dominating and nearly exclusive one in most Iranian dialects. In such a 
specific situation it was not difficult to re-analyse both the parts of the Iranian 
compound *hangu-paina/i- as ‘bee’ and ‘honey’, respectively. The second 
element *paina/i-, distracted artificially from the compound in question, was 
called up to life with a fictitious meaning ‘honey’ (instead of ‘milk’). This new 
semantics appears as early as in the oldest Iranian sources, e.g. Avest. paēnaēna- 
‘±consisting of honey’. It is obvious now that other Iranian forms, like Ormuri 
pīn ‘honey’, Pashto (a borrowing) b P
y
P
ēn ‘id.’ and Bal. wergl. bēnag, n. bēnaγ 
‘honey’ (also ‘beehive’ and ‘bee’TP
19
PT), must be treated as back-formations,TP
20
PT created 
on the basis of *hangu-paina/i-. 
                                                 
P
18
P The meaning ‘honey’ seems to be restricted to Umbrian rannu ‘a kind of honey 
liquor’, see M. T. Roszak, K. T. Witczak, “Umbro ranu e ossetico rong ‘idromele’”, 
Studia Indogermanica Lodziensia 6, 2005 [in press]. 
TP
19
PT J. Elfenbein, An Anthology of Classical and Modern Balochi Literature, vol. 2: 
Glossary, Wiesbaden 1990, p. 20, gives two meanings: ‘honey’ and ‘beehive’. See 
also V. S. Rastorgueva, D. I. Edelman, Этимологический словарь иранских языков 
[Etymological Dictionary of the Iranian Languages], vol. 2 (b-d), Moscow 2003, p. 
61 (henceforth: EDIL II). G. Morgenstierne, EVP, p. 23, glosses Bal. bēnag, bēnaγ 
as ‘honey’ and ‘bee’. Only the latter sense is quoted in EVP, p. 87. 
TP
20
PT It is worth emphasizing that the initial voicing of Iran. *p- to Balochi b- cannot be 
easily explained, whereas the development of intervocalic *-p- > -b- is a trivial 
phonological process, attested in many Iranian languages (also in Balochi). A different 
explanation is suggested by G. Morgenstierne, NEVP, p. 27. He believes that Bal. 
bēnag, bēnaγ ‘honey’, also ‘beehive’ and ‘bee’, “may have got its b- from a ‘bee’ 
word of the IE *bhei- type (Pok. 116)”, cf. Ossetic (Iron) bynØ, (Digoron) binØæ ‘fly’, 
also mydybynØ // mudbinØæ ‘bee’ (orig. ‘honey fly’), Kurdish (Abdu) beñč-i asalī 
‘bee’, Pashto waynə, wenə, wuynə m. pl. ‘termites, white ants’ (< Iran. *baina- or 
*baina-čī-, cf. EDIL II, p. 61, s.v. *baina- ‘муха, пчела / fly, bee’). It is highly pos-
sible that the Pamir words for ‘wasp; a kind of bee’ (cf. Shughni, Bajui civī|nc, Khufi 
cavīnc, Roshani cavīnc, civenc, Bartangi, Oroshori cavēnc ‘wasp, bee’) derive from 
Iran. *či-bainačī- (see EDIL II, p. 61-62), originally perhaps ‘what (či-) a bee 
(bainačī-)!’. G. Morgenstierne, Etymological Vocabulary of the Shughni Group, Wies-
baden 1974, compares the Pamir words in question with East Turkish čibin ‘insect, 
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My conclusion is that the Iranians introduced a number of lexical innova-
tions to the bee-keeping terminology. 
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horse-fly’, Yarkandi čivīn ‘bee’, giving no answer about the direction of the sug-
gested borrowing (“Orig. Tu. or Pam.?”). 
